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•groun. e*.

DiV)VSON, BBANSOpT, &009

Iv, CORNER .OF MARKET AND
FIFTH STREETS,

vita tho attention of Cash Buyers to

their entire Now Stock of

P.H.E6ti GOODS, SHAWLS, ETC.
DI 1w

L. kiALLO W eLl ids (30.

Die. 615 GRESTNU'r STREET,

(JAYNIMI

ease last peened an

ENTIRE NEw sToog

igt1(.111 SIMS., • from Auction,

DRESS GOODS in great variety,
,;RAII7IJB, GLOVES,
oiI3ONS,. TRIMMINGS, Acc., ke.,

Otb beve been

FUEOBABED ZIOLUdIVEGY !OR OASfI,

11301 be sold qt
011E&PPEWICOTDB .aneadon of 410,and country Dairen Is invited.
Ogg -

[Ba F A r- 4 1862.

& ERVIN,

piPORTERS AND JOBBERS

OF

DR Y GOODS.

tro, 47 NOUTH THIRD TRUST.

lIMADELPII.I.
'

XerthAnts visiting this city to purchase DAT
GOODE, <will find OUT Stock large
and admirably assorted, and at
Low EMUTLEIII. EU certain classes
of Goods we offer inducements to

purchasers unequalled by any othsr house in
Philadelphia. cml6-2m

THOS. ISIELLOR cats 04).„

DIGLISH AND GERMAN INPORTERB,

49 AND CI NORTH THIRD sTairarm.

HOSIERY, GLOVES.

Shirts and Drawers, 4-4 Linens.

Fancy Woolens, Linen 0. sfidkfs.

Manufacturers of Shirt Fronts.

FAIL 1862.
AMES. KENT. SANIsEE„

& CO,
IMPORTERS ARE JOBRIMS

DRY GOODS.
ssa, use od 2,41 H. THERM $1111.102T, &EOM

BAGS, PIEILADALPFII4,

lOn !WW open their usual

LiRGE AND COMI'LIETE STOOK
10BEIGN AND voleasTio Dux 4400D8,

,111 welch will be found a more time usually it-
, Ye Teriety of

DIES' DRESS GOODS
Alto, a Full assortment of

AND 000.1/1100 PRINTth
Rad

PRILADALPIIIA-NADI GOODS.
0' Cash buyers specially invited.
taZito

If A L 1862.562.
OHNES. BERRY. Cto„

184ceessorti to Abbott, Jobneo, 00.0
MEM, &ND 624 OPMEMBON NTRNIIITA

IMPORTIEBB AND Joni:lslas or

SILK

FANCY DRY GOODS.
n Dow opened en entirely

NYW AND ATTRAOTIVII 121

GLISII, FRENCH, GERMAN, AND
AMERICAN

DRESS ‘GOODS,
1134,t fat attortment

'HITE GOODS,RIBBONS GLOVES
SHAWLS, &A)"mea Um' offeret the very Lowest Market Prima, and

'1%6 %Mato of the Trade. eate-Etta

AItD,GILLMOREI,6100..

Ict 617 OFIZSTNUT •ad 614 Jrars. IStrintly

Howe now open theta

ALL IMPORTATION
OF BILK AND PA.1307

tM GOODS, SHAWLS,' WHITE
GOODS,

LIVENS, EMBROIDERIES, 4to.

OUGHT IN EI3ROPE BYONE OF THE FIRM.
' ithleb the ottootton of the trade is particularly lrt.

sort -Pro
CHINA AND cIUEENSWARE.
OYD & STROUD,

1(0. 32 NORTH POWITH STREET,
AitgealwEtTscAllE.

SEWING MACRINES.1/1 WILLCOX & GIBBS
TAMIL'SAOabet SIWING KRANIIBgr6atlY improved, making ItINTIRILY NOISELESS,Alts B°4'w/hating Hemmers, ere now ready for

tt WAIRB&NRS & SWING,
715 011118TNTIT Street.II litELLER ISO WILSON.

BEWIN4 MACHINES,
BeRESTNUT STREET,

16.8t, PHILADELPHIA.
At

A
Ir

pa 4

(Y 11:
wattdpr

( 14c11
.tte

TICEN

The wen.earned revntatlon of

R.BANgsi SOALES
ted the Makers of iroperfoot balanced too ffeCBOALES,” and purchasers, 117, la many instances, been aubleoted to1111/toaltion, 'Fairbanks' Scales are asanufao.by the original Inventors, la. & 'PAM(304 end are Malted to every branch of theIthur 4 ei correct and durable Boater le required.

AiIIBANK.B It EWING, •
General Agente)Ickaoma }ULU 716 OHISTNIII"

' U?/ ) WOOL. AND C&RPET„iO JTURNIIB, Hardware rderohante, Lamp,7"l,4l,Plinnere, &0., TAKE NO PION, that111100 of
u

Tin Work, Braes Oastinge, am,-b,Dit root" Work), of enperior raini Nntao--04;1'1;4144,64 on order, ol JOSEPH TANNED,+5l 1617, and 1619 PRA.NOIS Street4 krezzuo. •

on9o La*
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COMMISSION H.O CSES

ARMY GOODS!

Sky Blue Kersey&
Sky Blue Oassimeres (for Officers'

Pants).
Dark Blue Uniform Cloths.
Dark Blue Cap Cloths.
Dark Blue Blouse Flanneb.
White Roma Flannels.
Twilled Gray Mixed Flannels.
U. B. Regulation Blankets.

ALSO,
10-ounce and 12 ounce Standard

TENT DUCK.
Instore and for sale by

SLADE, SMITH, Sc 400.,
No. 39 LEIITIA, AND 40 SOUTH FRONT BTS.,

au27.2m FBILADELFSIA.

OARFETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, AND MATTING&

WOLFE &00.,
0012 MISSION MIIROB.A NTS,

rio. 132. OHESTNUT SMELT, PIIIIADIALPHIit.
leirn P;2l anortmens of Philadelphis.magle °moo

slwaye in Btore oat 2m

WeatLING, COFFIN, & 00.,
NO. S2O ORZSTNIIT

areprepared to
CONTRACT FOR, THE DELIVERT

OF

ARMY
WOOLEN AND OOITON GOODS,

er
BTANDARD QUALITY.

euricers

SHIPLEY. HAZARD, 4.1
HUTCHINSON.
No. 112 OHESTNUT. STREET,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

701 TES BMA OF

PIDIADELPHIA-MADE GOOlB.
1e29.0m

COTTON YARN.

SUPERIOR COTTON YARN, No. 10,

FOR BAUR BY

FROTHINGRAM & WELLS.
oca.st

ARMY BLANKETS.

GOVERNMENT STANDMID,

FOR SALE BY

FROTIIINGIIAM &

WELLS.

AGENTS.
an2o-ti

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

A. H. FRANCISOUS,
433 MARKET and 5 North RUTS t3treet:

PRILADZIREIA,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.
Always on hand, *full Stock of

PUBS, BUMETS, CHURNS, MEASURES, BROOMS,
WHISK.%

FANCY BASKETS,
WALL, SCRUB, and SWEEPING BRUSHES,
LOOKING‘GLASSAS and WIND() W PAPSR„

A PULL ASSORTBIENT OR CLOCKS,
Mats, Maoism, Flour Buckets, Nest Boxes,

BROOM CORN, HANDLES, AND WIRE,
WASHBOARDS, ROLLING and CLOTHESPINS,

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
SCHOOL, MARKET, and DINNER BASKETS,

PaperBags, Indigo, Blacking, Matches, Sleds,Barrows,
Carriages, Hobby Horses, &o , do.

AU Good 4 sold at

LOWEST NET CASH PRICES.
LARGEST STOCK IN THPI UNION.

Strangers visiting the city are invited to look throngh
ads Establishment, which is the largest of the kind in
this country; Also, the only Wholesale Agent for H. W.
PUTNAM'S CLOTHES-WRINGER in the State of
Pennsylvania. sel6-2m

YARNS, BATTS, & CARPET CHAIN.

WADDING ! WADDING!
WADDING!

WADDING, BATTS,
TWINES, WICKING,

COTTON TARNS,
CARPET CHAIN, &o,

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY,
IN STORE,

And FOR SALE, et MANUFACTURERS' PRIORS, by

A. H. FRAIJOISOUS,
No. 433 MARKET and No. S North.FIFTH Street

aeM-2m

yivitNs, BATTS, AND
CARPET CHAIN.

The subscriber le prepared to sell when wanted :

50,000 lbs. Carptt Chain—Cotton, Lin-
en, and Woolen.

50,000 lbs. Cotton Yarn—Nos. from 5
to 20.

10,000 lbs. Single Jute and Tow Yarn.100,000 Sheets Black Wadding.
5,000 Bales all grades Cotton Batts,

from 12 to 50 ets. per lb.
1,000 Bales all grades Wick.
1)000 Bales all grades Twine—Cotton

and Linen.
And a general essortment of TWINES, TIDY COT-rea, ROPBS, me., at the

LARGE FOUR-STORY STORE,
No. 242 NORTH THIRD STREET,

(Corner of New Bt.) -

As I am solely in the Yarn business, I am prepared tosell the above goods lower than any other house in this

Se2o-2m R. T. WHITE.
yABNB, BATTS, CARPET-CHAIN.
2,000 Bales of Batting, of all grades.
1,000 Bales of Blaok Wadding.

800 Bales of Wicking.
1,000 Bales of Cotton Twine.

12,4300 Pounds of Cotton Yarn.
20,000 Pounds of Colored and White

Carpet Chain.
500 Coils of Xanilla, Jute, and Cot-

ton Rope.
elm, Coverlet Yarn, Bed Cords, Waeh Linea, and a

full stook of Goode In the above line, for rale by

A. H. FRANCISOUS,
eele•2m 433 MABICIIT and II Worth FIFTH Otreat

DRUGS •AND CHEMICALS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER
C30.„

Northeast Corner FOURTH and RACE Fil;reeta,
PRILADBLPInit,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
IMPORT/BB AND DEALltinfl

TN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS,

giNUFAOITABIS OW

wurrE LEAD AND ZINC PAINTS, PUTTY, ao.
AGMS PDX TIM OBLIMATID

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
Maims and consumers supplied se

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CARL

CARD PRINTING, Neat and Cheap,
N. , atBINGWALT & BROWN'S, 111 S. FOURTH
Street, below Chestnut. noB

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

jILsLiAM T. 6N,ODGRAES,
ARMY, NAVY, AND CIVIL

CLOTH HOUSE,
No. 34 .SOUTII SEC@ND STREET, and

No. 23 STRAWBERRY STREET

Iem hilly prepared for the
TALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN,

Raving justreceived a oompiete tuaortment of

TRUE BLUES,
Qt all shades and grades from 161-12li to 88 00
Btnee; Blacks. and Taney Bearers, from 200 to 7.60
Blue and Black Pllote 160 to 600
Moscow Beavers 3.75 to 700
Obinebiliae 2.76 to 650
Velvet Beavere 300 to 6.00.
RKIIIIMBUIL "kWh ra, 375 to B 00.
Tricot Beavers 900 to 6.00.
Fancy Coatings 175 to 6.00.

CLOTHS, all colors aad prices. Mao. a heavy stock
of Epletdid CABBIDIEBBS, PLAIN and FANCY VKI
VVI 4t0., do. occ24 lm*

MILLINERY GOODS.
' FALL1862 1862

WOOD & C3ARY,
,11001C88011/3 TO LINCOLN, WOOD, & MUMMA

Piave now to store ft .

COMPLETE STOCK
OP

MILLINERY GOODS,
clormaTiNo car

Silk, Velvet, and Colored Straw
BONNETS AND HATS,

French Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons, &e.,
To which they respeotfully invite the attention of the

rorilleT estroini of the HOMO, and the trade Valera,'
seB.2n%

PEWS.KENNEDY &BRO.
T. 210 ORESTNIIT STREET, BELOW EMRTII.

HAVE n'OW BEADY THEIR
FALL IMPORTATIONS OF FRENCH

FLOWERS. FEATHERS
AND GENERAL MILLINERY GOODS.

st3.l3m •

FALL MILLINERY GOODS.

ROSENHEIM„
BROOKS, & 0o.„

431 MARKET STREET,
NONTLI SIDE,

lave now open tor their

FALL BALES
& L&INIE &ND H&NDS01111 STOOK OF

FALL MILLINERY GOODS,
oorreternen O.IF •

RIBBONS, VELVETS, SILKS,
FLOWERS,

STRAW AND FANCY BONNETS,
&ND

MILLINERY GOODS GENZRALLY,
To which the attention of the trade hi

WESPEOTTULLY SOLIOITED.
ee2o.2m

BONNET AND BAT FRAMES,
pkir PATTEREI BONNETS, AND DES OAPB.
rbe beat Islam to buy a.Full Assortment, at Wholesale
!lamb Prices, is at aloroleara INANUFAOTODY, 408
&808 Btr. et. sa3o-lm*

CARPETS AND OM CLOTHS.

ARCH-STREET OARPET
ROUE.

OLIDDEN & RIO [(NEIL
No. S 3 A.ROH STREET,

TWO DOORS BELOW NINTH STREET,
SOUTH SIDE,

ore now receiving their ,
TALL IMPOBTA,TIOI4B •

TORXIGN AND DONEBT/0
CARPET.INGS,

ambractng ail the new styles, which they are offering at

se2T.2O,
LOW P .,ItlollB rog olsu.

GLEN EOHO MILLS.

GZBILiISII I'OWM, Pl.

tvIoOALLUM &

509 011ESTNUT BTREET,

(Opposite Independence Heil,)

tulpkav{

OARPETINGS.
OIL CLOTHS, &G.,

Have now on hand an extensive stock of
larpetings, ofour own and other makes, to
which we call the attention of Cash and short-
lme buyers. - jyn,s,

UABINET/101n914.L..

UET &J. ALLEN & BRO.v •

(3MaNET WMMIOOMS,

O. 1209 CHESTNUT ST.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

UF'ERIOR FURNITURE
aeb-Sin ALWAYS ON HAIM

rIABINET FURNITURE AND 81116-
A-, mews Ttaniza.

MOORE & (3AMPION.
No. 261 South SBOOND Street,

oormeovion with their extensive Cabinet Business, are
IDW mewtvallichwing a ewparior article of

BniTiIARD ' TABLE89
and WAY* new on hand a full supply, finished With the
AOOll2l & OAMPION!S IMPROVED OV3ll.lONii,
vtdch are pronounced by all whohave need them to beinperior to airothers.

?For the quality and finish of theee Tables the mann-
aatiarers refer to their numerona patrons throughout
the Union, who are familiar with the oharsoter of their

an2B-Are

LOOKING GLASSES.

JAMES B. EARLE d; BON,
HANDITAOTURNBi 'AND DIPORTANG

0r
WOKING GLASSES.

OIL PAINTINGS,
PINICRNGRA.VINGB,

PIOTTIRR AND PORTRAIT FRANTZ,
PHOTOGRAPH IRANI&

PHOTOGRAPH 1i.8U8119,
OARTIS.DII-VISITI PORTRAIT&

EARLE'S GALT.V,ILIES,
410 CHESTNUT STREIT,

PIMADIELPELL.

CUTLERY.

WORMAN & ELY,
NO. 130 PE(I STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

MANUFACTURERS OP

PATENT CAST-STEEL
TABLE CUTLERY;

Also, the BEST end CHEAPEST

ARMY KNIFE, FORK, and SPOON
IN. THE MARKET.

Warranted

CAST-STEEL FORKS.
te24-wheam

WATCHES-AND JEWELRY.

AMERICAN WATOMESI

GOLD AND SILVER OASES.
JOS. H.. WATSON.

ata-60 iso. 826 (.2128TNICIT eftrees,

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &kJ
A FRESH ASSORTMENT, at LESS

THAN FORMER PRICES.
PARR & BROVIER, Importers,nib20,13 821 011-ESTNIIT Street, below Ponrtb.

STATIONERY al FANCY 400b8.
ARTIN & QUAYLES'

LIUL STATIONERY, TOY,''AND FANOY 000D11Z RUE 0 BI TY IA
N0,1086 WAI/NUT,STREZT,

. jou.rigi ,w:-.I2YELIGADMIXELIA',

RETAIL DRY 41(MDS.

NEW MOURNING STORE.
NEW MOURNING STORE.

Every &thole for

MOURNING WEAR,
Purchased by one of the firm in Eu-

rope.
M. & A. MYERS, Se Or.,

ne22.6t 926 OkiIIOSTNII f Sweet.
66DEEP MOUE NLNG SUITS"

IN EIGHT HOURS' NOTICE,

AT H

•NEW MOURNING STORE,"

926 CHESTNUT STREET.
0c22-6t M. & A. MYERS & 00.

UP STAIRS DEPARTMENT.
Fall and WinterCloaks.
Black:Thibot Shawls.
Striped Broche do.
Broche Bordered do. -

Woollen do.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
Jackets and Pants.
Sacks, Overcoats, .&c.
Suits made to order.

COOPER & CONARD,
mosasm S. N. conNINTH and NI/MEET Ste

JAS.R. CAMPBELL 8c CO.,
IMPORTERS AND CASH DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS. -

AT WHOLESALg, AND ROTAII4
727 CHESTNUT STREET,

Save Just received, and are now offering, magnificent
lines of

SILKS, SHAWLS, & DRESS. GOODS,
ESPEOIALLY ADAPTED TO TRIB BEASON.
ocB-tf

-14 STEEL & SON HAVE JUST
a received, frrm Now York. "s few choice lots of

FINE IMPORTED DRESS GOODS.
Wide fancy Silks, very rich styles.
Bich figured Brown Silke, a great vitrietyofthese very

Soros and draftable Silks.
A great 'variety of Fancy Silks, at low price's.
Rich figured Black Silks. from $1 to $2.
Yard• wide Plain Black Silks, at $l.
Black Silks, all widths and qualities, at

VERY LOW PSIOES.
Rich shades, Brown, Blue and Green.

PLAIN IRISH POPLINS.
Silk and wool and all-wool French Poplins.
A choice lot of new Plaid Alpacas.

BI B PRINTED EIERTNOIIB.
RICH PRINTED MAGENTA CLOTH.

Bich prinicd ad-wool Delaines, at 62M c worth 870.
SHAWLS, SCARF'S, AND OLOASS.

Broobe and Plaid Blanket Shawls.
Bich ObaineLathe Broobe Shawls.-
Striped Shawls of every variety.
Merino Scarfs, Broche and ChalneLaine Borders.
Habit and Water-nroof Cloth Cloaks.

600 SHEPHERD PLAID.LONG SHAWLS, at $4 25,
worth SC

713 North TENTH Street. above Coates.

SIX LOTS OF OEIAIIiE LAINE
long 81100.118 SII&WLB, from .notion, that WO

intend selling at last year's price.. Also,
Two lots of open centre long Broohe Shawls.
Strips Drool:m.llnd Blanket Shawls.
Open-omtre Shawls, woven borders.
Long and square Black Thibet Shawls.
Englteh leaPwater•proof Cloaking&
Water proof Cloaks. ready-made.

EDWIN HALL dr, BROTEIEB,
28 Bolan BBOOtiD Street.

NTELVET CLOTHS FOR LADIES'
V CLOAKS.

Blaelt•mixed Velvet ClletbS.
Brown.mlxed Velvet Moths.
Frosted Beavers. all grades.
Black-mixed water proof Cloths.

EIRE & LANDELL,
0c22 FOURTEf and Ago tx.

gcILOAKS.AND OLUTHS UR
‘../ CLOAKS. •

rine Black Cloth Cloaks.
C. 4 Black Beavers for Oloaks.

BYBIS LANDIOLL,
OURI Id and ABM.

CHESTNUT :STREET.

E. M. NEEDLES.

LACES,
WHITE GOODS,
LINENS,
.EMBROIDERIES.

A full assortment of the above on hand at LOW
PRICES, to which additions are made of all •

was NOVELTIES.
-tf

- 1024 CHESTNUT suravirr.

ALL WOOL BED BLANKETS.
A full assortment of sizes-
-9.4-10. 4114 -12 4.
All wool, medium and fine.
Extra quality large size Blankets.
Also Gray Army and P.orse Blankets.
Epee Wrappers, Travelling Blankets.

0c.17. tr BHA Belm BRO !HEBB

noLutED POULT DE 80IES.
LI A full line of plain colored--

Embracing all the rich, dark shades
Beat figures, single and double faced,
Bright colored Obecki and Plaids.

SHABTLESS BROTHERS,
ocri-tf OHEiTti UT and EIGHTH. Streets.

VHOIOE DRY GOODS—Just re-
Na calved.

Brown Poplins, Plain and Figured.
Brown Wool Poplins, Double Width.
Merinoes of all Shadeir •

Wool D'Laines, Plain and Figured.
Dorton and Wool flo'Llaines—a nice line.
Figured 111etinoes.
A full line of Plain Shawls.
A full line ofGay Shawls.
One los of Black Figured l!dohairs, at 260.
Six lots of Brown Mouse, choice,
A full line of. Gassimeres
Afull line ofVesting.

!JOHN H. STOKES,
702 &KOH Street

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

ULA.N.NEL AND CLOTH OVER-
.I2 - SHIRTS!

FINE LINEN AND MUSLIN SHEET%
On hand or made to order, of the most approved out,

and warranted to Bt.

GENTLEMAN'S WRAPPEAS,
The largest and beet assortment in the city.

UNDERCLOTHING, HOBIERY: GLOVES, TIES, &o.

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

G. A. lIOFFMANN;
_ool-tuths3m - 606 ABOH STREET.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Importer !and Manufacturer of

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE :FURNISHING GOODS,

Nos. 1 & 3 N. SIXTH STREET.
FIRST STORE ABOVE BIABBET

(FORMERLY J. BURR MOORE'S.)
The wel.known reputation of this establishment for

selling Fine Goods at. MODERATE Pawns will be fully
sustained.

P. S,—The Celebrated IMPACTED PATTERN SHIRTS, 10
justly popular, can be supplied at short notice.

FLANNEL & CLOTH OVEESHIETS
IN GREAT VARIETY. ocll-tf

GEORGE GRANT,
MANUFAOTUREB OB AND DEALER IN

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 610 CHESTNUT STREET.

'Sell•lha

XINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.

The subscriber would Invite attention to his
• IMPROVED OUT OF WHAT%

Which be makes a specialty in his business. Also, con-
stantly receiving

NOVELTIES FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
•.1 . W. SOOTT,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE,
- 814 CHESTNUT STREET,

jag.ty Form doors below the Continental.

wILL.I6M B. YE .TON & (JO.,
v3To 201 South FRObiT Street, Agents for the

ele ofthe (Wetted Heidetteck & Oa. Ohemoagne, offer
that desirable wine to the trade, It

A1e0,1400 eases fine and medinm:gradeßordeanx.ola.
Mfg.

100 CflgeB Brandenberg Freres" Cognac Brandy, vin-
tage 1848, bottled in France.

60 cases finest Tuscan 011, in flasks, 2 dozen in ease.
80bids. fined quality Monongahela Whisky.
60,000 Carona Began!, extra fine.

oet & Obandon Grand Yin Imperial ItGreen Seal"
Champagne.

Together with a fine assortment of Madeira, Sherry,
Port, &a. 0010-1 m
TERRA COTTA MANUFACTORY.

Hanging Vases.T
Fancy Flower Pots.
Orange Pots.
Fern Vases.
Ivy Values.
Garden Vases.
Jaendn Coupes.
Oassoletts Renaissance.
Classoletts Louis ICVL
Lava Values Antique.
Pedestals, all sizes.
Consols and Gariatadet
Parlan Busts.
Marble Pedestals.

For Sale Betall, and to the Trade.
S. A. RARRISON,

oels 1010 (3HIiItiTNUT Street

ILABE,S PATENT ARGAND GAS
BURNED. for We liS 4 the subaoribera, sole, agentstherefor., All persona are cautioned against infringingsaid patent. HENRY N. HOOPNII & 00,4•

o -1m
613'0011111BROIAL Street,

BOSTON" Ootoberlo,
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Who Is Mr. Gladstone:

Who is the Mr. GLADSTONE who has taken
upon himself to declare, as a leading member
of the Palmerston Administration, that cc the
South is a great nation;"'that Jsrrznscur
DAvis, the traitor, ought to rank as high as
lilTaxu.soron, is first in peace, fire, in war,
first in the hearts of his countrymen ;" and
that the time has arrived for England to re-
olnißs the South? The (Nekton can readily

be aniwered and thus:
Mr. GLADSTONE'S father acquired a large

fortune in Liverpool, many years ago, from a
'Very humble beginning and a very lowly sta-
tion. He was a careful, cautious, "canny
Scot," who gradually became largely and
profit:ably 'interested in trade with the East
and -West Indies, finally retiring with a large
fortune, accumulated by sixty years' labor and
economy, and taking place, among landed pro
prietors, as owner ofPastille and Balfour, es-
tates in Scotland, which 'he purchased cheap-

It was a good investment. In the year
1848, being then eighty two, he Was created a
baronet, and died in December, 1851, leaving
behind him a good character as a merchant.
Sir Toro' GLADSTONE was succeeded, in his
title and estates, by his eldestson, the present
Sir THOMAS GLADSTONE. His second son,
ROBERTSON, is a merchant in Liverpool, has
been Mayor of that city, and, though he com
menced life as a Tory, like his father, has
long been a Liberal, and head of the Financial
Reform Association. The third son, JOHN
NEILSON GLADSTONE, is a commander in the
Royal Navy, and has been elected to Parlia-
ment by various constituencies. He now is
member for Devizes, an English borough, in
Wiltshire, near which he has an estate. The
fourth son was WILLIAM EWART GLADSTONE,
born in December, 1809.

Educ,ated at Eton, W. E. GLADSTONE passed
on to Oxford, where he became a student at
Christ-church, which, like Eton, has long been
the resort of aristocracy, whether of rank or
wealth. His university career was, not only
successful but brilliant, for he graduated, in
1831, as'a "double first claFs," which means
that at the final examination he wonthe highest
distinction in classics and mathematics. Soon
alter, he made the tour of Europe, and subse-
"quently visited the East and West Indies,
where his father possessed extensive estates.
He did not extend his tour to the 'United
Slates. Ho took his degree of Master of Arts
in 1834, and received the honorary degree of
Doctor of Civil Law in 1848.

At the Union Club at Oxford, .a favorite
place for incipient orators to try the strength
.and swiftness oftheir wings,young GLADSTONE
obtained a high reputation as an eloquent
speaker. The fault of his oratory then is its
fault now, after nearly thirty years' practice—-
he was too subtle, too metaphysical, and very
much too diffuse. He takes two hours to say
what might be better said in fory minutes,
and, in a multitude of elaborately con-
structed sentences, his meaning is sometimes
so involved as, to be almost lost, at times.
His reputation at Oxford, his father's immense
wealth, his stringent and then nearly ram-
pant Toryism united to recommend him
to the late Duke of Newcastle, an ex-
tensive borough-monger, who owned the
town of Newark-upon-Trent, in Nottingham-
shire, and, as proprietor, was accustomed to
nominate the two members its inhabitants had
a right to send to the House of Commons.
The Duke made short work with the towns-
people, nearly all of whom were his tenants.
If they did not vote for his nominees, he
noticed them to quit his houses—and, thouola
professedly a very religious man, rather pro-
fanely justifiedhimself by taking the scriptural
"Cannot I do what I please with mine own ?",

as his defence. In 1832, in the first Parlia.
ment, held after the passing of the Reform
Bill, Mr. GLADSTONE Was e: elected;" in the
abcrve Manner, for Newark. He was then
barely twenty-three years old. He is now
within a few -weeks of fifty-three. He sat for
Newark from 1832 to 1845, when,by adopting
the Free Trade policy of Sir Roamer PEEL,
be so much offended the Duke of Newcastle,
that this peremptory patron refused to allow his,
re-election. He continued out of Parliament
until 1847, when he was returned for the
University of Oxford, which he has continued
to represent to the present day.

In Parliament, wisely considering that his
part, as a very, young man, was rather to ob-
serve than to speechify, Mr. GLADSTONE from
the first showed remarkable, business habits,
as well, on the few occasions when he did
cc air his vocabulary," as aptitude and skill in
debate. His ultimate success was predicted,
and Sir ROBERT PEEL, noticing his ability
and talent, gave him that powerful personal
countenance which a great statesman of
established character and influence can give
to a young member. In 1835, when PEEL
was Prime Minister, he put GLADSTONE into
harness as one of the Lords of the Treasury,
and afterwards gave him the more responsible
office of tnder-Secretary of State for the
Colonies. PEm's Administration was of only
a few months' duration, for, beaten by the
Whigs on the "Appropriation Clause," it
broke up in April, 1835, when Lord MEL-
BOURNE resumed office as Premier. Neither
PEEL norGLiDsTONE returned to office until
the autumn of 1841, when the Whig Ministry
fell to pieces, chiefly from Lord JOHN Rua-
SELL'S marked incapacity. GLADSTONE fol-
lowed his leader to the Opposition benches,
steadily acting' and speaking with the Con-
servatives, as the old Tory party now were
self-styled.

In Parliament, however, Mr. Gransrmin
did not allow his literary tastes to become
dormant. In 1839 he published cc The State
Considered in itsRelations with the Church,"
which •MACKULAT ,severely criticised in the
Edinburgh Review; and, in 1841, appeared his
cc Church Principlts Considered in theirRe-
state." In both works, but especially in the
latter, a good deal Ipf Puseyism is to be ob-
served. MAOKuLAT'pandidly described him as
‘e a young man of niblemished character and
of distinguished parliamentary talents," pro-
phetically adding, "it would not at all be
strange if he were om of the most unpoktlar
men in England." Mr. GLADSTONE'S subse-
quent literary prodnOonti are cc Remarks on
Recent Commercial Ltgislation," being a de-
fence of Phsn's revisica of the tariff in 1842;;
a Letter to Lord ABERIDEEN, denouncing the
atrocities perpetrated et Naples, in 1850, by
the late King BONSAI of which pamphlet
twenty editions were iiblished, Lord PAL-
MERSTON also transmittingcopies of it to every
British Ambassador in&rope for delivery at
their respective Courts; \and, his latest pro-
duction, c, Homer and the Homeric Age,"
a learned but very fanciful contribution to the
elucidation of the greatesi and oldest monu-
ment of Greek Literature, Unquestionably,
Mr. GLADSTONE is a well-read and highly in-
tellectual writer.

In September, 1841, wtnn PEEL again be-
came Prime Minister, he apiointed Mr. Gann
STOREVice President of tin Board of Trade
and Masterof theMint, and hewas also swornin
as a Member of the Privy Connell, which gives
the prefix Right Honorable "to his name.
In the former capacity Mr. GiAnsrown was the
mouthpiece of the Government on Commer-
cial subjects, and the revision' bf the Tariff in
1842, whereby the Customs 'duties werere-
moved from hundreds of articlys, nnd limited
to about, twenty-four, was confided to him.
Thefollowing year he was raised to the Presi-
dency of the Board of Trade,l ‘ and made a
member of the Cabinet. In January, 1845,
Mr....Gninsrmzu retired from office, as he dif-
fered from the Government on tile question of
the State grant of money to Maynooth Col-
lege, a seminary for the educati4 of Roman
Catholic clergy in Ireland. He Ore showed
that vacillation which has since rattle him an
unreliable politician. First, he voted for the
grant; then against it; and fina.lls when out
of office, he supported the Government pro-
posal to increase it. In like manner he co-
quetted with the proposal'to admit Jews to a
seat in Parliament, voting for and against the

measure, over and over again. In December,
1845, he returned to office as Colonial Secre-
tary, and by desire of the Duke of Newcastle,
for whom he had become far too liberal, the
borough of Newark declined to re-elect him.
This cost him the office to which he had just
been appointed, as it was necessary that its
occupant should have a seat in Parliament.
With it, of course, he lost the salary, ($25,000,)
but, besides a large inheritancefrom his father,
Mr. GLADSTONE received a great fortune with
'his wife, who is Sister of the rich bache-
lor 'Baronet Sir STEPHEN R MIXARD GrLYN.

By the time of Mr. GLADSTONE'S return to
Parliament, in 1847, as member for his alma
Mater, the University of Oxford, his chief,
Sir ROBERT PEEL, was out of office; which
he never resumed, and he took his seat as an
independent member. On several questions
he spoke and voted against his party—contri-
ving to irritate both sections of it. Finally,
in 1852, when the Derby Ministry was formed,
Mr. Gransroxe, strongly impressed with the
conviction that himself and not DISRAELI
should be Chancellor of the Exchequer, rather
roughly declined all offers of high office, and,
when Mr. DISRAELI brought out his Budget (the
financial programme of the year,) bitterly op-
pored it, in a long, virulent, and even abusive
speech in which he severally attacked Mr.
DISRAELI'S personalities—with still greater
personality. Parties were then almost evenly
balanced. As in 1835,the Irish members voted
against the Tory Ministry ; the Budget was
defeated by a majority of 19 ; the Derby Ca-
binet resigned ; Lord ABERDEEN then made a
Coalition Ministry; and Mr. GLADSTONE joined
it as, Chancellor of the Exchequer. His own
Budget curiously resembled that of Mr. DIS-
RAELI which he had helped to reject ! One
good thing it did—it removed theAdvertis-
ement Tax and the Compulsory Stamp on
Newspapers

The Aberdeen Ministry fell to pieces early
in 1855,and Lord Panmensrox; who had been
a member of it, became Prime Minister. Mr.
GLADSTONE did not retain office, but while he
sat with the Opposition, mostly voted with
ministers. In 1858, when •Lord Denny re-
sumed office, he again offered a Cabinet seat
to Mr. GLADSTONE, who again declined—un-
willing to actwith Mr.DISRAELI, whom he hates
with a hatred like that of woman. Still he
generally voted with the Derbyites, and, in
November, 1858, became their special Lord
High Commissioner of the lonian Islands. On
the formation of PALMERSTON'S Cabinet,
in June, 1859, Mr. GLADSTONE accepted the
Chaucellorship of the Exchequer, in which he
has continued until the present time.

As Financial Minister, Mr. GLADSTONE
can claim credit, and is perpetually doing so,
for two measures : the Commercial Treaty
with France, which has greatly increased the
trade with that country, and the abolition
of the duty upon paper, which was the last of
the annoying taxes upon Knowledge, imposed
in the reign of Queen ANNE, avowedly to
restrict the liberty of the Press. As a
financier," however, Mr. GLADSTONE has not
beenat all successful. His plans are deficient
in breadth, and overlaid with petty details.
His annual Speech, when hitroducing the
Budget, is at once able and verbose,
magnificent and mean—a Grecian portico as
tie entrance to a brick dwelling. When in-
troducing his last Budget, he spoke for five
hours about every thing in'general and himself
in particular, and finally put his propositions
before the world in about two dozen sentences.
It was hard upon Parliament to have had to
wait until the few- grains fell through from
amid such a vast amount 'of chaff. As a Par-
lhamentary speaker, solemn in manner and
select in elaborate phraseology, this gen-
tleman is, at once imposing and puritanical.
One feels, when listening to him, that his
proper place would be in the pulpit, but, at
the same time, the thought must arise how
completely tired of listening to him the con-
gregation would be. MAOAULAY was as truth-
ful as severe when he said, er Whatever Mr.
GLADSTONE sees is refracted and diatorted by
a false medium of passions and prejudices;"
and again :

tg His rhetoric, though often good
of its kind, darkens and perplexes the logic
which itshould illustrate." That was written
in 1839,and is true at this moment.

Mr. GLADSTONE is rather in the Palmerston
clique than of it. He has had so, many
t , chops and changes" of political faith, that,
like the juggler's pea, no one can truly con-
jecture under what thimble to find him.. His
colleagues are more or less afraid of him,
fearing that he may shy out of the course and
win therace. InParliament, he mostly speaks
on financial subjects, except when he thinks
there is a chance of attacking Mr. DISRAELI,
who is vastly superior to him, inasmuch as
genius is superior to talent. He is a mixture
of caution and impulsiveness, and must have
yielded to the latter—unlesslhespoke advised-
ly, expressing the deliberate policy of the
Government—when he became the champion
of Southern rebellion and the eulogist of
JEFFERSON DAVIS. In a short time, we shall
be able to decide whether Mr. GLADSTONE
spoke for himself or for the Government: If
Lord PALMERSTON dismisses him frotia office,
the good faith and the practical neutrality of
England will be triumphantly vindicated and
honorably placed above suspicion. lf, after
his Newcastle speech, Mr. GLADSTONE is al-
lowed to continue a Minister of the Crown,
England's bad faith and mock neutrality will
appear patent to the world. Mr. Gtaesrome's
dismissal from a continuance in office, is the
test of Lord PALMERSTON'S true or false pro-
fessions of neutrality. We await the issue.

Letter front thelOOth (Roundhead) Regi-
ment

[Correigooridertoe of The Prego

CAMF OF TER 100TH PENN'A VOLUNTEERS,
PLEASANT VALLEY, Md., near Knoxville,

October 23, 1862
It has been a long time since I last wrote to you.

I believe my last letter was written at Fredericks-
burg, Va., in the early part of August last. Since
then, many great battles have beenfought, in which
this regiment participated, and many of our brave
comrades have fallen upon the battle-field.

The 100th (Roundheads) have been engaged in
all the actions of any note during the campaign in
Maryland, as well as in the actions of August 29th,
30th, and 31st, at Bull Run No. 2, and also the ac-
tion ofSeptember Ist, at Chantilly, near Fairfax,
Virginia, (in which our lamented General Stevens
was killed )

In these last actions, from August 29th to Sep-
tember 1, inclusive, our loss was very severe. Out
of thirty-one commissioned officer& of the regiment
who participated in those actions, thirteen were
killed andwounded. Our total loss was one hun-
dred and fifty-seven ; however, manyof these were
slightly wounded, and will be able for duty again
after recovery, whilst a great number also will be
discharged from the service.

The regiment was also in the engagements of
South Mountain and Antietam, in which we suffer-
ed considerable, in number of casualties. We are
now encamped in Pleasant Valley,.between the Elk
and Blue Ridge range of Mountains, We have
been in this place since October Bth. We have con-
siderable advartages here to what we had-on the
march, being near Harper's Ferry, which is at pre-
sent the depot for supplies for the " Army of the
Potomac."

The weather is commencing to get rather cold at
nights, and the boys are anxious to know what's
going to be done.- It is of no use, however, to feel
anxious when soldiering, for generally nothing is
foreseen ; everything is generally quiet until the
moment arrivesfor a change of some nature, when
it takes place almost Instantly. An instance of this
kind occurred with us on the evening of Saturday,
the 11th inst. The drummers had commenced beat-
ing for dress parade, but, before the parade had
formed, orders came to leave tents, take sixty
rounds of ammunition, and prepare to move in tight
m robing order immediately. The order was car
ried out. The regiment, as well so some others,
marched to the railroad at Knoxville, took the cars,
and before twelve o'clock that 'night we were at
Frederick city It was ascertained 'afterwards that
our mission was to capture Stuart's cavalry, who
bad made a raid into Chambersburg, Pa. ; bat as
you know how that raid succeeded, it is unnecea
sary for me to make further comments. Suffice it
to say, we didn't come it.”,

The health of the troops hereabouts is .excellent.
Provisions are (comparatively speaking) good, to
what we had while on the march. However, it
must be admitted, there is plenty of room for im-
provement in the commissary department.

General Burnside sometimes rides around the
various encampments amongst the men, to sea what
provisions they have_to eat, k•c. His presence is
always •thspiriting. If circumstances will allow,
you shall hear more from me anon, (if agreeable to
you.) MAO,

TWO CENTS.
LETTER FROM JACKSON, TENNe

Joe Johnston Concentrating Troops and
Preparing for an Advance—Oar Ca-
valry at Work.

[Special Correspondence of The Prem.]
JACKSON, TENN., October 22, 1862.

It is rumored again today that Joe Johnston, of
Virginia, well known as one of the beat generals in
the Confederate servioe, is concentrating troops at
Holly Springs, and it is further reported that he
has made a move in this. direction. This story tcomes very straight. and is substantially the same
with that I mentioned a few days ago. One would
hardly suppose that the rebela would again attack
us after having been so thoroughly whipped at
Corinth, but there is no telling what they may do.
They are undoubtedly very desperate. Perhaps
they count on the well-known reluctance of the
War Department to reinforce the troops of this de.
partment, and hope by successive attacks to finally
weaken us so much that we shall by and by sink
an easy prey into their hands. For my own part,
lam not at all surprised at this polio y. It is con-
aistent with that which has governed throughout'
the war. " •

An expedition sznt out yesterday from Bolivar,by General McPherson, came upon a party of rebel
cavalry at Brownsville, most of wheal fled at our
approach, bat we succeeded in capturi:g one lieu-
tenant and several privates. A few shots were
fired, but no one was killed or wounded. At last
accounts, our cavalry had got to a point twelve
miles north of Brownsville, and was on the track
of Heywood, a notorious partisan ranger, whom
they hoped to capture. We shall probably hear
more of this expedition to-day. OASCO.

From the Anderson Cavalry,
(Correspondence of The Press I

Casty ALLBANA, October 25, 1862.
In mylast communication to The Pros;, Istated, on

what I deemed to be reliable authority, that ourregiment
was to remain in the OumbetiandValley for winter guar.
ters. But the programme has been shanged, as appears
by Special Order No. 9, of this command, which places
thertgiment under marching orders to join Clen. Buell,
atLouisville, Ky., Co soon as transportation can be fur,
rattle& At thereception of the glad tidings, th%t we are,
at last, to go where we were, originally destined te, the
butt were wild with enthusiastic joy. at tha prospect of
soon having their ardentwishes gratified, by having an
oppatnnity to go into the enemy's territory, and strike,
when.chance offers, in defence ofthe Union which thoy
have sworn to maintain, if need be, with the sacrifice of
theirlives—t' which, if used aright, is' the most precious
boon ever bestowed upon man.'3

Our nag in tiling at half-maet to-day, as a tribute of
respect to the memory oftwo of our comrades, Walker
nontleyt of Company IP, and John Parker, of Company
E, who have died, In the hospital at Carlisle,during the
present week. No more shall their kienly voices greet
us, nor their cheerful smiles gladden na, neithershall
they loin us in the bloody, bitter strife again, but the
remembrance that they obeyed every order with cheer-
fulness,pen:peened every duty with promptness, and not
tbe foe wish skady nerve and cool courage, will nerve as
to ?o our duty and deal stalwart blows to avenge the
death ofourhonored comrades,

Their rernahnt were sent to their friends, all that re-
mains of what but a few weeks since was animated with
life and buoyant with hopes of a glorious futare They
sleep the dreamless sleep of death now, am mg the ha.
noted who fell in the insured cause of human liberty.

The office of Ths Volunteer, in tiotitele, was sacked
last night, by some of the loyal, indignant inhabitants orthe ywn. The cause rd the assault upon the of ofThe Volunteer is found In the course which the editorhas perristtd in pursuing—that of discourigin enlistmanta; and tierce denunciation of the alministration oftbe Government; which culminand in his last issue bydemanding that tt Abraham LincAn should imamtfatelyabdicAte the Government, now that the people have de-Mega flllattP,t MP longer administering the Governmnot.which be bee done like a despotir tyrant " This, orhmunsge like this, in his editorial, proved the dr,p eremuch. and be has pail for hie seditious andasity by hav-ing the type 'Attie office defaced, and soneof it thrownin the., gutter. sad his own neck threatened with thehalter. Shot& be again attempt to preach rank treason,the aroused indigratien cf the people will be very likelyto visit condign punishment noon him. such as he de-serves, by the summary process ofJudge Lynch. ft touseless for thousands of lives to he lost In tray.son in the South,if it is permitted to stalk abroad inbroad daylight, in our very midst, in loyal dtates It Isbigb Elm e stringent means were taken to dispose of theseheckles that are striving to take the life blond from theDation—thehem traitors. Quiurti.

Hospitals in Washington
[poneepohdence ofThe Prel.s.]

WAsittltarelt. October 26 1882,
Ascension, H, between Sith and 10th streets.Armory 7th street, Armory square ,
Baptist Church. E. between 6th and 7th streets.City Hall, Judiciary Square.,
Carver. 14th street
Columbia College, 14th street.
Orrinclh. D. corner 6th street.

21st street.
Capitol.Caisitel .

Caimerie.-east of Malta
Honshu', I, cornerlet street.
Eckingtou, airs' lion.e, New York avenue.
Emory. esst ofCastml.
r piphany

, G, between 13th and 14th streets.Ebenezer, 4th, near G street, west.
• Eighth• street, 1, corner 6th street.
Finlay, Damp bniagrai, near Nekington.
Grace Church, D, corner Bth street, Island.liarewood. 7th street, Worcoranis farm.
Judiciary Square, E &refit, between 4th and sth.

21sc street
MountPleasant, 14th street. -
Finth.etreet Church, 9th, between G and H streets.Odd Fellow,' Hall,Bth strait, near.Navy Yard.
Patent Office, 9th street.
Hyland Chapel, D, corter 10th street, Island.
Stone, 14th street.
St. Elizabeth, Insane AOllllOl, Eastern Branch.
Sanitary Commission,near railroad ('spot.
Soldiers' Hest, railroad depot for convalescents.Schoot.bowe, Judiciary Square.
Soldiers, Retreat, northeast ofcity, for regulars.
Trinity, 0,corner of 31street:
Thirteenth street,l3th, between G and Himont.Union Obabel, 20:h street.
Quartermasters' Hospital, 17th street.

NEW HOSPITALS NOT YET OCCUPIED.
Campbell, Seventh street.
Buildings opposite Douglas Hospital,

- Buildings rear St. Aloyetas Chnroh.
Buildings near Emory Hospital.
Buildings at Alexandria.
Contraband hospital, colored church tobe need.

OLDIEItS' RELIEF ASSOCIATIONS Di' WASHING
TON.

Maine, 273F, near corner of 13th street.
New Ha7. pehire. I, corner of 9th street.
Velment. 496 9th street, near Pennsylvania avenue.
Marstichugette,Pennsylvania avenue; corner7th at.
Rhode Islar,d, Patent Office, Library
Connecticut, Temperance Hall Building, B street.
New York, Penneylvania avenue, corner 7th street,
Pentellvania, Pennsylvania avenue, corner 7th et.
New Jersey, J. EL Blackfan, Post Office Building.
Ohio, 537 B street,
Mithigan, Patent Office, basement.
Illinois, Patent Office, Indian Affairs.
Indiana, Patent Offi ,e, basement.
Wisconsin, Patent Office, 850m.14.
German Aid. Market Square. near 9th street. aEast Washington, W. P Wright. Navy Yard.
Sanitary Commission, 244 F, near 14thstreet.Lactlea , Belief. M, corner 11th street.
'Young Men's Literary, 3 T Clina) is, "Pr. Building.
Young Men's Christian, Pennsilvania avenue.Boeton Tract Society, Pest Office, Boom 16.
Wesley Chapel, F, csrner sth street.
Fifth Ward Aid. 284 B street, south.
Main. State Agency, G Tufts, 4 Washington BuildingDelaware, Mr. Jones, 450 II street. •

'HOSPITALS IN ALEXANDRLi.
Marston House. Fairfax. corner Cameron street.Fairfax Street, Fairfax street, near Mansion House.
Wolfe Street, Wolfe, above Duke street.
Prince Street. Prince, above Washington street
Methodist Church, Washington, near Bin street.
St. Paul's Church. Pitt, cornerWolfe street
Baptist Church, Waehington, near Prince street.
Lyceum Ball. opposite Baptist Church,
GraceChurch, Patrick, near Duke street.
Washington' E treat. Washington street.
Queen Street, Qnoen street
Grosvenor Home. Washington street.
King Street. Water. cornerRing street.
Gomralesr,ent Camp. two miles west of Alexandria

HOSPITALS IN OEORGETOWN.
lieminary, for officers, Washington. corner Gay street.Union Hotel, Weehiogron, corner Bridge street.
Presbyterian Church, opposite Union Hotel.
Water,' Warehouse, removed to Trinity Church.
Trinity Church. near Georgetown College.
Georgetown College, west end of decond street.
Methodist Church, Dnnbarton street.

HOSPITALS IN FAIRFAX.
Fairfax Seminary, Fairfax Sc minary grounds, Va.
School home and Barracks, count:aged with Seminary.

MIME]

Circular No 11, from the Burgeon General's office,
says the hospitals will be open to agents for Soldiers' Belief
Associations from 12 A Id to 8 P. Al. daily, and to
friends of patientsand other visitors if, in the opinion of
the surgeon-In. charge, such visits arenot prejudicial to
the artlfare of the sick.
SICK SOLDIERS IN WASHINGTON AND VICINITY.
Patients in Washington. 14,475
Patients in'Alexandrla 1.922
Patients in Fairfax Seminary 1.490
Patients in Georgetown 1,032-18.949
Convaleecents, !lick and paroled, at Oonvalgeceat

Camp, Alexandria. 15,500

Total„ 34,449
Above statement collected October 18th

THE ARMY OF THE MISSISSIPPI.
Presentation to Gen. Stanley—His Reply—

Capture of Rebel Officers.
Ooorxra, October 22

The veteran 83d Ohio Presented Gea. Stanley with a
aplcridid hone, equipments, and a tine flold•giass last
evening. after dress parade. The Geseral was complete-
ly taken by surprise, and in response to a very felicitous
Dreeestation speech made by Oapt. Obas E. Brown, re
plied that while be prized the gin as a trionte of affec•
lion from the soldiers of the 83d, he "ehon•d. prize it as
coming from the brave little band, who, during a death.
dealing hour. upon the 4th of this eventful month. sto:xl
manfully up to a foe ten times their number, until hall
their gallant men, and two tbirdsof• their offv2ens ware
prostrated by death and wounds " The Geoeral con
tinned : . •

Soldiers, I should feel guilty of egotism and deceit did
I not eat to you that whetever of reputation or merit I
ma have made in the late battles or heretofore I owe to
lon Without you lam nothing You have, at rav
command, freely exposed tour. bracing to the bullets of
nor tree; the laurels are yours much more than mine.
Let no then soldiers. preen on in- this great.Callo.! Ra
member that we are solving wigs our bayonets one of
the great questions of hutory—the domination of caste;
the question wheiher a cruel oligarchy, who,forgetful
tif that simple and Subitme command ofour Saviour,

Love thy neighbor as thyself,"'etnims the right lo
live upon the unrequited labor of his neighbors, shall
rule and dictate the destinies(); our country.

The latter pert of General Staple'' , speech is of the
more significancyfrom thefact that ho was a slaveholder
when the war commenced, and upon the broad ground of
Christian principle he sit his slaves at liberty, and
without tranecoudirg his duty ea an officer coatinuee to
do so with *hoes et rebels when they come imble way.

h ha flog of truce mentioned in a preceding-Jotter has
returned, having perforated its mission. The rebel
pickets were encountered within lives or four miles of
8 ,1,m, whelp ippt, whence a li to of couriers weretae •

lire ed two miles apart to Holly Springs, each station
numbering six house in fine oondi:lan,

General McKean has been ordered to report for duty
at Jackson. It is reported at General Grant's headquar-
ters. at that place. that Oclonel Faulkner, commander of
a rebel cavalry regiment, and three rebel captains, werecaptured day before yesterday, while making their way
to 11Icket an, Kentucky.
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FROM THE ARMY OF VIRGINIA.
Fight at Manassao /unction—Our Reconnoi:

tying Parties Attacked by Rebels--The .11(a-
-maims Gap Railroad in Good Order to FrontRoyal—A Rebel Force at Warrenton.
A deepatoh from General Stgelie heedgeartere, dated on

Saturday night, etatee that there wee a email rebel force
at Aldle on Thursday.

A reconnoinance to Gaineaville,liew Baltimore, Hay--
rom het, and ThoroughfareGap: tuner command of lt,j,rStedman, of the 6th Ohio Cavalry, rotnrueo to FairfaxCourt douse on Saturday morbieg, and reports rebel.fora) of about 10D men at New Baltimore. Therecon-
noitring party pained Ito ongh the Gap, and, upon their
return, were filed upon by grierillse. Two of oar m-nwere eeverely wounded by the tnemy'a fire. Dlajer .Bed-
roan reports the Clansmen Gap Railroad Ingood running
order to Front Royal

Another reoonnois HMCO was sent out on Thursday from
Centreville, imdercommand ofCaptain Conger of the adVirginia Cavalry, by way of Davis' Fora to Dumfries,Stafford Springs, and War,entou inaction, with ordersto return by the way of Qatlett's and Bristow Stationsatm blanasetia Junction, to which point a detachment ofthe IstVirginia Cavalry. under command of-Capt. Flint.bad been bent for Captain Conger's support. At thesame time a detect moct of the lEt Maryland Cavalrywas sent t Bristow Station. which place the?' left at 2O'clock P. hi. on Friday. Immediately open their ar-rival at Manassas Junction they were attacsed by a largeforce ofrebel cavalry anti driven back with a hornet . twoofficers (Lieutenants Palternon aad Dorsey) and 15 mon.At 4 o'clock P. M ,

Captain Conger's detachment,while on its way from Oatleten Station to Manassas Juno-lion, was attacked about two miles south of Bristow Sta-tion, bya force of rebel cavalry, one hundred anti twee-
sYfive strong. Captain Conger's force numbered only
forty men, with which be resisted the rebels for some
time, finallyretiring towards idanasnas, at which .placehis force arrived on Saturday morning. Captain Con-ger% horse beccmiug diemblod, he was taken prisoner,along with his brother, First Lieutenant Conger, and oneman. We killed twelve of the enemy, and captured two-prisoners and three horses.

The rebels, on Saturday morning, advanced upon Ma-.r: masa whh a strong force to reconnoitre our advanced.
eutooets They made their autteatance at dim:mesasinhction with 11.0 non, and at Brietow's &anon wittt325 men. dftvr eativfying thertatelves, the whole forcerimmed, evidently to Warrenten Snuction.. .

.From refunfea and other 'reliable sonrcee it is asoer-Weed that there le a rebel force of 2,000 car 4lry atWarrfoton, consiefing of the 2d North (Jeweling 7th sad321 h Virginia regtmeute with come artillery and a force ofinfantry, violent/I' enitmated at from one company to
two ‘eginteute,. -

Thestymy have DO force, except strong picket guards,
at "Warrenton junction, Stappahannoar station, Mkt
Fredericksburg. and no roinforcerneats have lately been
sent to Warrenton from Winchester. The rvbels, duringthe past week. lan only two trains to Warrenton Jane-tion and Warrenton

LATE NEWS FROM THE SOUTH.
Rumored Federal Repulse at Chorleston—

From Lee,s Army—Attack on Nashville—Condition of the Southern army—Stonewall
Jackson Admmisters the Sacrament.

ATTACK ON THE CHARLESTON RAILROAD-RE-
PULSE OF,- THE ENEMY.

The Eichtuond En4utirer, of October 24, has the fat-
lowing :

Cmtnimeron, October 23 —The AboliHoulsto atf.aolted,in force, Pouotaligo and thiosawatchie yesterday. Tberwere gallanty repulsed to their gunhoate at bfeickey'sPoint and Bee's Orerk Lending by 001. W. d. Walker,con-mending troops sent frem here. The enemy had
come it thirteen gm boats and transports The °Mules-
lon Railroad fa uninjured The dbolltdonlets left theirdead and wounded on the field. Our cavalry are In hot
pursuit. G. T. BEM:MEGA:RD,

011.1RLESTON, October23 —The enemy's gunboate are
anchored below Coosawatchie, and the enemy have beendriven to their boats.

Tbe same paper says that' Gen. McClellan is fallinghack into Maryland which move will dishearten the
North, and will open upon McOlellsn again the flood-gates of abuse.

WAR REPORTS AT RICHMOND.
The Richmond Examiner ofOct. 234 says:

-Travellers from Wtuchester report that our arms ,
'acre crossing the. Potomac last Bli.nday fato Karr-land.

A great manypersons have sought andreceived per-mission to leave the Southern Confederacy. They aregenerally aliens claiming protection of oneer the otherof the European nomds. No less than three hundredapplications were made to the British consul on Tues-day.
Twenty privates and one lieutenant, cantured at liar-market, on the Baypaha..nook, arrived at the Libby Pri-son tact evening.
The Lynchhtitg Republican sat s:
g, There is a general stampede from Culpeper through-

out the country, owing, to the anticipated early advance
of the Yankees in that direction. Raving once sufferedfrom the enemy, they are unwilling again to undergo like
treatment"

ATTACK ON NASHVILLE.
tg Our pickets attacked the enemy from several pointa

near Nashville et da:: lightof the 22d, driving in theirpickets, kiting several and capturing fifty. We ales
killed W. B. Stokes, colonel of the renegade Tennesse-
anti i also one other colonel, and drove their forces intotheir entrenchments at Nashville."

AFFAIRS Ii NORTH GAROLINA.
Governor Z.13 Vance, of .North Oerolina, has issue&etirrirsg appeal to the citizens of hia State in behalf of

the army, and calls for eontributlons to clothe their aol-Oen, for the cowing winter.
The onartenuaster's department will fall far short of

grovidicg, for rtifro, owing to optcnlation and extortion.
A letter from the Mayor of Wilmington says •, that for

the first time in many weary days the reports of newcases of fever show a falling offand we entertain the
hope that we have reached the worst."

ALIENS AT RICHMOND..
The Richmond Whig, of October2311, says :

The Ya..kee conmitisioner, J. P. Wood, who is nowin this city, hen notified the Confederate authorities thatberea`ter persons claiming the protection of foreign Go-
werLmente will not be ale red to, proceed to the dominionsof Lincoln on the flag-of. trnce hosts. The objeot ofthisrestriction is to constrain foreigner@ desiring to go Sortb
to tinge the oath of allegiance tithe Lincoln Government
—end to secure recrnh's for Meagher, Corcoran, Sigel,end other advocates of constitutional libertY who holdC,OIIIIIOISMOIIP In the army of subjugation. a. number ofGerman and Irish citizens, who bad obtained passes of
their reepective corsuls, were detained in this city by,this new restriction."

RICHMOND MARKETS.
Wheat has advai cad to $4; Hoar $2l to $25; cora

$2; apples $lO to $l5 Per barrel; potatoes $3 to$4 perbushel ; onions $4 to $5 per bushel; coff.3e 82 per la.;wbieky $lO to $l5; tubacco. inferior. $450 to $11;s,ood $l6 io $l7 ; tine shipping 818 to $2B.
CONDITION OF.THE SOUTHERN ARMY.

[From the Blebmoud Whig, Oot. 21 ]
We under stand that the Governatteirt hat already for-waned to General Lee% at my over 30.000 garments. and

a large shipment of shoe& This number of garmentallowing, a coat, pair of pants, and shirt to a man, willfurnish Suite, say for 10;000 beet) , men. This will gofar towards relieving the more denim°. The Govern-
ment has in ire ereoloi, in this city, IS tailors, 4710 out
out the cloth, 2,700 women, who matte it up intogarments, the who'e turning out, on an average,9,000 germ ens per week; or coats. panto, and shirts
for 3,000 men. There are other establishments, inother ;armor the Confederacy, where clothing is beingmanufacturedfor the army, and theforce engaged is ea-
potent, perhaps, to turn out 20,000 garments a week. Atthis rate, estimating our army in the field at 400.000
n en, it would require morethan a year to furnish eachman with a tingle suit of clothes Ifwe suppose the va-
rious government establiehments will be able to supply200,0E0 men by Christman, there will still be 200,000left who will have to look to the pnple at home for
their outfits. or go without clothing; If the government
ebould provide for 300,000, the number leftfor the mann"'
to clothe would still be frightfully large-400,000 men

These figures are merely rough estimates, and are only
intended to serve the purpose of directing the attentionof the people to the magnitude of the labor_ before them.
After the Government shall have done ad it can, therewill still be much left for the warm hearts of the people
to perform. If they would accomplish this labor in time
to benefit those for whom it is undertaken, they cannot
Set about it too soon. The weather among the mountains
In Northern' 'Virginia is already cold to the man whosleeps on the ground with no tent to shelter blot tram the
rain and dew, with no shoes on his feet, with no blanket
to cover him while he Weeps or stands guard for us, and
with only tattered, dirty, and threadbaregermanise on lila
manly limbs. Let the people, them eve -ywnere, and inwhatever circumstances, commencethe good workas soon
as possible, and never leave it off until the beet and
bravest army in the world shall havebeen furnished with
all the comforts it may be In our power to bestow. Let
us not step to inntilge our indignation against the Gov-
ernmentfor its want of provident foresight and its cruel
peglect, but let us rather clothe the naked and supply thearmy first, and then hold the authorities toajnit account-ability.

And who is so indigent and who so miserly that he
Cannot contribute aomethirg to the relief of such troops
asours 1 Thoueh destitute, as we have represented them
to be. and though many of them have gone without
food for days together, and that at a time when they
were making Inrg marches and fightingbloody battles
with the enemies of our country, still they were cheerful,
patient, and resolute as ever, and are ready now, as they
have been at all times, to assort their birthright to be
free.. If the invader think differently, be has only to
seek them where the y are, and he will soon be cured of
his roily.

NEW REBEL SEAL DEFEATED.
Therebel Congress coned not settle noon semi for the

bonne Corferieracy, and adjourned without adopting one.
The two homes could not agree upon a device, and a
committee of couferance tailed to settle the matter. The
following a as the Senate's design;

An armed youth in classic costame; standing beneath,a woman is clinging. The whole surrounded by a tau-
ght of rice, cotton. tobacco, and sugar cane. Motto,
"Pro Aria et Poeta."
STONEWALL JACKSON AD3ILNISTERS THE SACRA-

[From the Knoxville Register, Sept. 30
On the morning of a recent battle nearHarper's Ferry,

after a sermon by one of bin chaplains, Stonewall Jack-
eon. who, by the way. is an elder in the Preebyteriart
Church, administered the sacrantent to the church mem-
bog in bit atm,. Be invited all Christiansto participate
to this ceremony. A Baptist. the straightest of hie sect,therm:ebb imbued with the idea of close communion,
was seen to hesitate ; but the occasion, and the man who
presided, overcame his scruples, and thus It has happeeed
that the prospect of a tight and the eloquence of Jackson'Lade a Baptist ft rpet that baptism is the door Into the(March In all Jackson's armyan oath is rarely uttered.
a religions enthusiasm pervades It which makes every
men a here. Conscious of the justice of our cause, and
imbued with the strongest convictions of tatriotism, his
men are irresistible. ID this incidentwe have an explana-
tion of General Jackson's JOAOcibility. and we are time
enabled to understand why hit men are all heroes, and
why they endure without a murmur the severest hard-
ships to which any troops have beer subjected during the
war Nt'ben peate is restored it willbe honor enoughfor

y man to say, u I belonged to the army of
Jackibm.”

DRAMATIC ITEMS.
Bosom Fr lends" is still drawing good houses at

W attack's, bew York.' 6 No Best for the Wicked" is the
title ofa row piece t ow on the boards at Laura KA eue's.
The desire to sew the impersonsttons of air Porrest is etili
unabated. and Niblo's is crowded every evening he au-
rears Mr finder. had his farewell benefit last evening.
On Saturday Mite Matilda Heron will appear as Camille,
and play on the alternate nights with Mr. Forrest. Ed-
win Broth, together with F. B. Conway and wife, are at
the Winter Garden.

The places ofamusement in Washington were neverin a more prosperone condition. thee Lucille P7eetern Ie
at Drover's, playing Camille. The Ravel troupe com-menced an engagement at Ford's last evening

Mrs. Farm is playing In a Lucretia Borgia" atPilte'e Opera Rouse, Cincinnati. Eire Emma Wallerand Mr John E McDonough are at Wood a Theatre, In,the same city. Miss Adah Isaacs blenhen Is at the
National.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams are at Howard's
Attu amm, Boston Mlas . Kate Fisher is at the Ha-
ilonal.

. Holliday•street Theatre. Baltimore, has now as its
chief attraction Mr. and etre. W. J. Florence, whilstMr Eddy is at the Front street Theatre.

The !mann at the Italian Opera, Paris, opened on
the 2d of this month. Madame Perm was the Norma of
the evening, and Madame Volpint the Adelgiza The
Paris critics speak highly of Madame Peaco's perform..
BEOO.

A NBARTLEBS AOT.—A poor widow went to Boston
e few ()eye egoto bid farewell to her two eons who ha!
rutted for the war,"and while abating hands with them
et the depot, some wretch picked her pocket of ;ST
wbicb they, tad given ber for her support out of their
moue), •


